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To the Editors of The CLASSICAL REVIEW.

Dr. W. W. Tarn, discussing the arrangements
of the Greek trireme (C.R. lv, 1941, p. 89), says that
there is not ' any word for porthole in the Greek-
language'. How does he render TOUTOI' Srjoai 8wx
6aXa.nt.TJs SieXovras rrjs vtos in Herodotus, v. 33?
The new L. and S. conserves the traditional
meaning 'porthole' for floAa/1117.

New College, Oxford. JOHN L. MYRES.

I answered this question years ago (Mariner's
Mirror, xix, 1933, p. 458, n. 1); but perhaps I had
better do so again, though it is clear enough if
one reads the context of the Herodotus passage,
v. 33. Megabates went round the fleet, which was
at anchor, to see that watch was being kept
(̂ wAoicas). He found a ship on which no watch
was being kept (ov8«is <j>vXa.aa<av), so he ordered his
guards to put the captain through the forward
hatch and tie him there with his body inside the
cabin and his head outside, i.e. above the deck,
thus compelling the man to keep watch whether
he would or no and in a very uncomfortable
position. The whole point of the story is the
watch; a man with his head out through a porthole
could not keep watch. BdXapos, which means a
room, was the forward cabin, the first part of

a ship to be decked; it kept the name even when
the ship was completely decked, like our ' fo'csle'.
There would of course be a hatch. That there axis
a hatch is shown by Ar. Pax 1232-4, where
BaXafud is called rpvirijiia rijs vc(uy,.the opening of
the ship. What puzzles me is how anyone who
read the context in Herodotus could ever have
misunderstood it. W. W. TARN.

Muirtown House, Inverness.

The context of Ar. Pax 1232 is even more signi-
ficant, for (1) flaXafua is there applied to each of the
lateral arm-holes of a cuirass; (2) Tpumjfia is more
literally applicable to a porthole than to a hatch;
(3) though the adjective daXafud might refer to
any kind of opening in a OaAajioy, it is here ex-
pressly distinguished from the upward opening of
the cuirass; (4) Rogers's explanation of the jest
about TptMnjfia has no point if the ship's hatch was
meant. Similarly in Hdt. v. 33, 9aXafu-q may
describe a deck hatch, which suits the sense, as
Dr. Tam says; but the absence of TTJS implies one
of a number of BaXafuai, and is in closer accord
with the only other occurrence of the word.
Ancient ships (like many modern Greek vessels)
'kept watch' over themselves, both with figure-
heads and with eyes painted on the sides.

New College, Oxford. JOHN L. MYRES.
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